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NOTIFICATION TO THE SCOTTISH PARLIAMENT 
 
Name of the SI(s) (if known) or a title describing the policy area 

 
Defra/APH/07 - The Import of and Trade in Animals and Animal Products 
(Miscellaneous Amendments) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020.  

A brief explanation of law that the proposals amend 
 
Broadly, this SI does the following: 
 
i) It revokes the Import of and Trade in Animals and Animal Products (Amendment 
etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 (SI 2019/795) and replaces the deficiency fixes in 
those regulations with new deficiency fixes.   

 
The contents of SI 2019/795 were consented to at the last deficiency fixing round, 
and that SI was due to come into force on IP completion day (31 December 2020). 
This SI revokes SI 2019/795 and replaces the deficiency fixes which are provided for 
in that instrument with the new deficiency fixes in this instrument.  
 
ii) It amends the Trade in Animals and Related Products Regulations 2011 (“2011 
Regulations”).  
 
This part of the SI is applicable to England only and is out with the scope of this 
notification. Amendments relate to the phased approach to officials controls on EU 
goods. Further information on the phased approach was provided with The Official 
Controls (Animals, Feed and Food, Plant Health etc) (Amendment) (EU Exit) 
Regulations 2020 notification.  
 
The Scottish Government will bring associated amendments to The Trade in Animals 
and Related Products (Scotland) Regulations 2012, as amended, before Scottish 
Parliament in November.  

 
 

Summary of the proposals and how these correct deficiencies 
 
Further detail about the amendments covered by i) (referred to in the section above) 
 
The EU legislation being amended ( listed in Annex I) by this instrument relates to the 
animal health requirements for the importation into, and transit through, European 
Union States of live animals, products of animal origin, germplasm (semen, ova and 
embryos) and the non-commercial movement of pet animals, circus animals and 
equines.  
 
The deficiency fixes made to the EU legislation intend to  
i) make technical changes to retained EU law to ensure that it is operable at the end of 
the implementation period,  
ii) give effect to the Withdrawal Agreement and the Northern Ireland Protocol, and  
iii) treat EU Member States as third countries from the end of the implementation 
period.  
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The amendments are necessary to ensure a functioning system for the importation of 
live animals (including equines), products of animal origin (including meat), animal by-
products, and germplasm (semen, ova and embryos) whilst maintaining biosecurity 
and welfare standards.  
 
Examples of the types of provision contained in this SI are the following: 
 

• Functions of the Commission in EU directives, EU Regulations and EU 
Decisions are transferred to “the appropriate authority” on IP completion day. As 
regards to Scotland, the “appropriate authority” is defined as the Scottish 
Ministers, or the Secretary of State if consent is given by the Scottish Ministers. 
The transfer of these functions was consented to as part of the notification for SI 
2019/795. The only change made by this instrument is to remove “the 
Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs” from the definition of 
“appropriate authority” with the effect that the functions specified in the EU 
directives and Regulations are not transferred to Northern Ireland.   

• The definition of “third country” is being amended to any country or territory 
other than the British Islands,  

• References to “United Kingdom” are being changed to “Great Britain”.  
• EEA countries are being added to the lists of third countries.  
• Transitional provisions will allow for EU forms of health certificate that are to 

accompany imports to continue to be accepted after the implementation period 
ends for a transitional period.  

 
In regulation 40 of the proposed SI Article 5 of Commission Decision 2003/459 as 
amended provided that that decision shall be reviewed by the Secretary of State rather 
than the appropriate authority. We requested that this is amended to the appropriate 
authority. This change has little impact on the Scottish Ministers Powers , however the 
appropriate authority would allow for consistency throughout the proposed SI. This 
request has been accepted and we await an updated draft of the SI to confirm this 
change.  
 
 
An explanation of why the change is considered necessary 

This instrument ensures that retained direct EU legislation will remain operable after 
the implementation period ends. The amendments will ensure that official controls on 
imports of live animals and animal products safeguard animal and public health and 
that imported goods continue to meet the specific import conditions laid down in the 
relevant retained European Union legislation. In addition, the amendments intend to 
give effect to the withdrawal agreement and the Northern Ireland Protocol. .  

 
 
Scottish Government categorisation of significance of proposals 
 
• Category B. The proposed SI introduces a number of changes to legislative 

functions, including provision for functions equivalent to those exercised by the 
Commission to be transferred to the relevant UK/GB ministers. We are confident 
that these have been transferred in a way which respects the devolution settlement 
and have been agreed to previously.  
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• There will be amendments to the definition of third country to include  EU Member 
States. This change is a consequence of the end of the IP and the current withdrawal 
agreement.  

 
 

 
Impact on devolved areas 
 

The proposed SI will make provision in a devolved area. The changes in the proposed 
SI are required to ensure the continued operability of existing measures. It will not 
have a significant impact on devolved areas of competence. It is intended that the 
proposed changes will respect and protect the Scottish Ministers’ powers under the 
devolution settlement. In particular, the proposed SI will also make provision for 
administrative and legislative functions in the legislation being amended to be 
exercised by the “appropriate authority”: in relation to Scotland, by the Scottish 
Ministers or the Secretary of State with the consent of the Scottish Ministers (with 
similar provisions for the other devolved administrations with the exception of Northern 
Ireland).  

 
 

Summary of stakeholder engagement/consultation 
 
There has been no formal stakeholder engagement or consultation in relation to the 
proposed SI as the amendments in the legislation are technical in nature and there 
are no changes to policy. We are in regular contact and communication with Defra 
and other devolved administrations and this instrument has been developed in 
collaboration with Devolved Administration officials.  

 
 
A note of other impact assessments, (if available) 
 
An impact assessment has not been carried out as the proposed SI maintains 
existing  controls on imports of animals, animal by-products, products of animal origin 
and other products. 

 
 

Summary of reasons for Scottish Ministers’ proposing to consent to UK 
Ministers legislation 
 

The Scottish Ministers believe that the changes in the proposed SI are necessary to 
secure continuation of an effective regime for trade in animals and animal related 
products and the non-commercial movement of pet animals. This will help to provide 
continuity of business in these areas on EU exit. The proposed SI will make 
amendments to existing EU legislation and aim to ensure the continued operability of 
retained EU law. The proposed SI will amend the definition of third country to include 
EU Member States, meaning that third country controls on animals and products of 
animal origin will require to be applied to EU goods. This change  is a consequence of 
the end of the implementation period, and the  withdrawal agreement. Where the 
proposed SI will make provision for exercise of administrative and legislative functions 
in the legislation being amended provision is made for those functions to be exercised 
by the “appropriate authority”: in relation to Scotland, by the Scottish Ministers or the 
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Secretary of State with the consent of the Scottish Ministers (with similar provisions for 
the other devolved administrations).   
 
[Where relevant – Detail how Scottish Ministers’ have had regard to the guiding 
principles on animal welfare and the environment] 
 

The proposed SI’s amendments are necessary to ensure that existing controls on 
imports of live animals, products of animal origin, germplasm (semen, ova and 
embryos) and the non-commercial movement of pet animals can continue to operate in 
the UK at the end of the Transition Period. The EU instruments amended have been 
made with the guiding principles on animal welfare and the environment in mind. We 
are content therefore that the proposed SI will not adversely impact on animal welfare.   
 
 
Intended laying date (if known) of instruments likely to arise 
 
Laying 
Date 

Ref: Description: 

20/10/20 Defra/APH/07 The Import of and Trade in Animals and Animal Products 
(Miscellaneous Amendments) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020 

 
   
 
 
If the Scottish Parliament does not have 28 days to scrutinise Scottish 
Minister’s proposal to consent, why not? 
 
Based on the proposed laying date, agreement should have been sought by sending 
letters and a notification to the relevant Committees of the Scottish Parliament by 
Tuesday 15th September. Doing so would have allowed the Scottish Parliament the 
full 28 days to consider Scottish Ministers proposed consent before the laying date.  

 
Although the SI will be laid for in draft, the Parliament will have 28 days to consider 
the notification before the SI is debated. Policy agreement  has only been achieved 
very recently due to the complexity of the SI and the late sharing of drafts and 
information, making it impossible to notify the Scottish Parliament any sooner. 
 
 
Information about any time dependency associated with the proposal 
 
It is important that the SI is in force at the end of the IP to ensure that legislation remains 
operable including to facilitate continued trade. 
 
Are there any broader governance issues in relation to this proposal, and how 
will these be regulated and monitored post-withdrawal?  
 
The Scottish Government still has concerns about the operation of the NIP, but we also 
recognise the need to prepare for the end of the IP. We are therefore proceeding on 
the basis that we are notifying the Scottish Parliament now of our intention to consent 
to these instruments, but invite the Committees to note that the SG continues to engage 
with the UK Government on the NIP. 
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There are no broader governance issues anticipated with the proposed SI and the 
Scottish Government will continue its good working relationships with UK Government 
and the other Devolved Administrations. The proposed SI makes technical 
amendments to ensure the continued operation of current regimes.  
 
 
Any significant financial implications? 
 
The majority of fixes included are of a technical nature which are not expected to have  
any significant financial implications. The change in trading relationship between the 
UK and the EU will have financial implications for importers and exporters of animals 
and their products to Scotland, and those sending goods to NI. For example, the 
amendment to the definition of third country to include the EU will introduce a 
requirement for third country controls to be applied to animals and products of animal 
origin . This change is required as a consequence of the end of the IP, and the current 
withdrawal agreement. The Scottish Government has undertaken work to outline the 
significant financial impacts created as a result of EU exit. Information can be found in 
“Scotland’s Place in Europe”, “Scotland’s Place in Europe; our way forward” and “No 
Deal Brexit – Economic Implications for Scotland”.  
 
.  
 
 

Lead Official :  

Sarah Gallagher 

Animal Health and Welfare Division   

16 October 2020  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex I - EU legislation being amended 

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/corporate-report/2016/12/scotlands-place-europe/documents/00512073-pdf/00512073-pdf/govscot%3Adocument/00512073.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scotlands-place-europe-way-forward/
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/publication/2019/02/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland/documents/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland/govscot%3Adocument/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/publication/2019/02/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland/documents/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland/govscot%3Adocument/deal-brexit-economic-implications-scotland.pdf
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Commission Decision 1997/152/EC concerning the information to be entered in the 
computerized file of consignments of animals or animal products from third countries 
which are re-dispatched  

Commission Decision 2000/572/EC laying down the animal and public health and 
veterinary certification conditions for imports of meat preparations into the 
Community from third countries  

Commission Decision 2003/459/EC on certain protection measures with regard to 
monkey pox virus  

Commission Decision 2003/467/EC establishing the official tuberculosis, brucellosis, 
and enzootic-bovine-leukosis-free status of certain Member States and regions of 
Member States as regards bovine herds  

Commission Decision 2003/779/EC laying down animal health requirements and the 
veterinary certification for the import of animal casings from third countries  

Modification of Commission Regulation (EC) No 136/2004 laying down procedures 
for veterinary checks at Community border inspection posts on products imported 
from third countries  

Commission Decision 2006/146/EC on certain protection measures with regard to 
certain fruit bats, dogs and cats coming from Malaysia (Peninsula) and Australia  

Commission Decision 2006/168/EC establishing the animal health and veterinary 
certification requirements for imports into the Community of bovine embryos  

Commission Decision 2007/25/EC as regards certain protection measures in relation 
to highly pathogenic avian influenza and movements of pet birds accompanying their 
owners into the Community  

Commission Decision 2007/240/EC laying down new veterinary certificates for 
importing live animals, semen, embryos, ova and products of animal origin into the 
Community  

Commission Decision 2007/275/EC concerning lists of composite products to be 
subject to controls at border control posts  

Commission Decision 2007/777/EC laying down the animal and public health 
conditions and model certificates for imports of certain meat products and treated 
stomachs, bladders and intestines for human consumption from third countries  

Commission Decision 2008/185/EC on additional guarantees in intra-Community 
trade of pigs relating to Aujeszky’s disease and criteria to provide information on this 
disease  

Commission Decision 2008/636/EC establishing the list of third countries from which 
Member States authorise imports of ova and embryos of the porcine species  
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Commission Regulation (EC) No 798/2008 laying down a list of third countries, 
territories, zones or compartments from which poultry and poultry products may be 
imported into and transit through the Community and the veterinary certification 
requirements  

Commission Regulation (EC) No 119/2009 laying down a list of third countries or 
parts thereof, for imports into, or transit through, the Community of meat of wild 
leporidae, of certain wild land mammals and of farmed rabbits and the veterinary 
certification requirements  

Commission Decision 2009/712/EC implementing Council Directive 2008/73/EC as 
regards Internet-based information pages containing lists of establishments and 
laboratories approved by Member States in accordance with Community veterinary 
legislation  

Commission Regulation (EU) No 206/2010 laying down lists of third countries, 
territories or parts thereof authorised for the introduction into the European Union of 
certain animals and fresh meat and the veterinary certification requirements  

Commission Decision 2010/472/EU on imports of semen, ova and embryos of 
animals of the ovine and caprine species  

Commission Regulation (EU) No 605/2010 laying down animal and public health and 
veterinary certification conditions for the introduction into the European Union of raw 
milk, dairy products, colostrum and colostrum-based products intended for human 
consumption  

Commission Decision 2011/163/EU on the approval of plans submitted by third 
countries  

Council Decision 2011/408/EU laying down simplified rules and procedures on 
sanitary controls of fishery products, live bivalve molluscs, echinoderms, tunicates, 
marine gastropods, by-products thereof and products derived from these by-products 
coming from Greenland  

Commission Implementing Decision 2011/630/EU on imports into the Union of 
semen of domestic animals of the bovine species  

Commission Regulation (EU) No 28/2012 laying down requirements for the 
certification for imports into and transit through the Union of certain composite 
products  

Commission Implementing Decision 2012/137/EU on imports into the Union of 
semen of domestic animals of the porcine species  

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 139/2013 laying down animal health 
conditions for imports of certain birds into the Union and the quarantine conditions 
thereof  
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Commission Implementing Regulation EU No 743/2013 introducing protective 
measures on imports of bivalve molluscs from Turkey intended for human 
consumption  

Commission Implementing Decision 2013/764/EU concerning animal health control 
measures relating to classical swine fever in certain Member States  

Commission Implementing Decision (EU) 2015/1901 laying down certification rules 
and a model health certificate for importation into the Union of consignments of live 
animals and of animal products from New Zealand  

Commission Implementing Decision (EU) 2018/320 on certain animal health 
protection measures for intra-Union trade in salamanders and the introduction into 
the Union of such animals in relation to the fungus Batrachochytrium 
salamandrivorans  

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2018/659 on the conditions for the entry 
into the Union of live equidae and of semen, ova and embryos of equidae 
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